Ventilatory response to sustained hypoxia: effect of methysergide and verapamil.
The biphasic nature of the ventilatory response to sustained (30 min) hypoxia may be explained by the central accumulation of a neurochemical with net inhibitory effect or, alternatively, peripheral chemoreceptor adaptation. To determine the role of serotonin (a putative central neuroinhibitor) and calcium ions (a putative peripheral neurotransmitter) in this response we measured VI and breathing pattern during 30 min of sustained isocapnic hypoxia in 11 normal adults 1 h after the double blind administration of either 2 mg methysergide (serotonin antagonist), 80 mg verapamil (calcium channel blocker), or placebo. Each subject was studied once a day for three days. After placebo the mean VI peaked at 12.5 +/- 3.4 L/min (176% of resting room air VI). VI then declined to a mean of 9.8 +/- 2.3 L/min (138% of room air VI) during 25 min of constant hypoxia. VI during hypoxia was always greater than VI during room air breathing (p less than 0.01), and peak VI during hypoxia was greater than final VI during hypoxia (p less than 0.05). The hypoxic response was not significantly affected by either pharmaceutical. At their maximal safe dosage in humans, methysergide and verapamil suggest no role for serotonin and calcium ions. Not excluded is the possibility that drug levels were inadequate to effect meaningful blockade.